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qollouing  developments in the segregation
'of.superior  types of :pasture  plants in many countries

c

attention is being focused on the assooiated  pro.blem e;f
the establishment of simple and reliable methods o'f ty::e
#oti.strain  diagnosis in the laboratory; the,primary

object in the,search  for suoh methods'being a very eon-
siderable reduction in the time required fortype  iden-
tifioation in3he  field or in. plot t2ial.s.

,1.  :/' ~
,Xany possibilities hevo  been investigated;

.mainly  by Seed Testing institutions in the hope: ,of
establishing the existence%eed or seedling  oharaoter-

'. istics  which would prove t$ be oonsistent de.terminators
of plant type.

.exh'ibited  by the se&s of most genera
differenc%s'ars

and many 'a'f
Specific Porphological

these differenbek  are obvious to the kntreined  &ye,  but
in. tiome.,instanbes  they become apparent only by critical
examination or by special technique.

.: On the other hand narphological:a,ha
physiological differences with'in -spe.oies  are not usually
-associated with structural differences ip the, seed, or

, :.,, \A;ith  form or growth  behaviour  -of the seedling..
:

Certainly; the Pela,tively~'small  size of
the sae&s.  of many Kild  forms of @asses and cl6vers  is
.a.-.~significant  characteristic., but 'a's size may be
influenced- by various other factors- it cannot be
.-employed u&th  ,a,ny  d6gro.e of certainty as a type dettirm-
'tiator.exce-pt  possibly with pure lines representing
extremss.

'.:The  absence of morphological differences
in Iseed. ok in seedlin@has  resulted in's  concentration
onthe  physiological and bio-chemical fields and it h:rL:
,been.sho%n  thatwith  the application of certain physic:sl
,8nd  ohe,mloal  treatmants, certain  definite' dif~ferGi%al
'ro:s,ponses  o.an  be obtained. It is an interesting fact
howev'or that the ,dogree of success abta.ined in the,,
.a.pp,lica~tion  of the various methods is by no means the
same Indifferent countries and would  appear to be
dep'endent  either on the homogeneity of type in the socd
of oommerce  or to the type slkndards  adopted for the
common pasture plants.
,

,/ '. The .scope-of  this paper is not sufficic?-hly: .'. wide to permit of-more  than a passing reference to thz
use of phenol andchloral  hydrate in specific and

: varie,tal  diffe,ronces  in seeds..of the,Brassica'family  -
.confined  almos!  entirely to Europe and Russia, of thy
measurement by--the speed of germination, of the

. absorption by seed of standard cane sugar solutions -
termed "suc.tion force", of the d,ifferentiation  betjsee?
seed samples representative o.f early and la,te  flowerins
red clovers  by the respective photoperiodio  reactions

.
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in the seedling stag&s. Thsrefsrs  discussion herein
will b6 oonfined  to the.two, methods which hav6  proved  "3
be of practical value  inthis  country, namely the use 3f
screened Ultra Violet light. in the d6terminatian  of
peienniality in ryegrass,  .and cf the picrlc adi.  test in
type determination  of white clover.

&I 1929 @n,$nsr  recorded '&IQ  faG$  that
mostsoedlings  of Italian ryegrass  and s,&e sekdlings  of

iiPBrennial,  vvhen,germinated  in contact wi,h  filter ,papoi:,
pFoduced  a substance which was fluoresce& inlvltra
Violet  light. His observations attract&l  the attention
of .several  w'orkers, who immediat61y  either sought a mescs
of exploiting th6 phenomenon as a diagnostic 'characttr-.
istio, or endeavbured  ,to  &CD%  the genetical relationship
of the factors responsible for fluorescence. In 193C '
the .work in New Zealand of segregating.superior  typ6s  of
perennial had been attended with success, and.the  possi-
bilities and th6 valu6  particulbrly,in  the oomrne,rfiialL
isation of superior perennial typss,  of a simple laboratory
method of type diagnosis were very obvious. The possi-
bilities of the U.V. light examination were  than  invg;sti-
gated and it was shown thata  relationship 6xist6d  botw6on
the oontent.  of fluoresosnt,reeotors  presentin. line of
seed and its agronomic7 value.

It was apparent that a high measure (bf
corelatian  existed  b6twe6n  the proportion. of fli.?ior4%sdent
seedlings and LheAgrostologist'ti  type .olassification,
and furthermore,.that  a.constant  assooiatiqn of low
content %ith  a high  degrss  of psrsistsnce  and that con-
versely a high content of rsactars  was associated with
non-psrsistenoe, chdractsrised'by  poor types of fals6
psrcnnial  (or Italian4,

I
Th6 apblication  of the tsst therefore,.

appsared  to be quite Simple, the.cont$ht  o$ phsture
rsactors,%as  e.xpr6'ssed  as a percentagb  ,of ths tbtal
numb6r  of sesdlings  and the position &f the line of Sc;ed
fixed accordingly in the perennial &ale,+  which position
indioated dirsctly  agronomic  valu6.

Liter  work shovl:ed  however that the methcd
could not be used  to distinguish-b6We6n rsgional  strains
of perennial representative of the Hatike%  Bay OF Povi;rt,y
Bay types and of those saved from old pasturs  in th6
Manawatu, Canterbury, and Southland districts. In S3ricf
this means that although lines from Hawke's  Bay and
Canterbury may both shoa an identioal  proportion of
positive reacting set;dlings, they represent potentially
different typ6s  - morphologically and in SONG rsspscts
agronomically.
exists,

Hc+wsvsr, although this difference
it does not appear  to be sufficisntly  Kid6  to

warrant cdndsmnatia2  2s perennial  typ6s, of those lin6s
of low U.V,  test grow-n outsid  of the Bay districts.
Thsrefore  although th6 U.V. t6st  has fail6d  to provide.
a means of distinguishing the regional  strains within
th6 true p6r6nnial  group, th6r6  is mor6  than amp16  scoj;;:
for its useful smploymtnt. For som6 years  it has bL!:..,r
used  as a basis of classification  as p6rt;nnial  of ry6griss
seed samplss  submitted by th6 Trade, whioh  ssrvios, hzs
prCV6d  to b6 of a vs;i?y  raal  value to seed msrchants.

Th6 fact that the contsnt  of positive
reactors  is sxprssscd  'as 2 psroontags~  is responsible  fn?
misinttirpretotion  of thti  rssults  VG’h6n  obtainsd  by in-
cxpsrienced  persons, who invariably apply them qusn-tit-
avely - that is, in terms of so much perennial and so
muoh  non perennial. Obviously such an interpretatio:l



is mlblfjti@ing,  as the  psrce2tage  may be regarded 8s
nothing more than an index figure, ,,by  b;hich  the positi3,n
of seed m&y  becinaicated  on the perennial scale, and
generally is therefore qualitative in its application.

'generalisatiod,
There is however, one.exception to this
n-hen  the test is allowed .a', partia-1;

qualitative interprstationP  ana that is with seed -fih'ich
has been prod8ced  frgmregi.ona,lst&s.-  The proportion of.
positive reaotors:is  then used as ad iiidication  of the
degree of contatiination  by hybrids-,or  Itralian..

The present position in the applicetion
of this test is that three distinct.services  8re provided
by the Department nf Agriculture, Dne, the testing of
samples ?f Certified seed of the Hakike's Bay type Poe-
viously approved on plot trial and field inspection, aila:
which is i.11 effect a~ estimation  of the degree of coil-
tamination of the are8 producing the seed; -tvr;o,  the:$est-
ing of qfficially  dra,wn  samples of seed firovisionally
sealed for the purposes sf a decision as toi qnalificatio:?
or rejectioa  of the line. from Certified.,Commercial  per-
ennia1; a& 'three, the testing of privately drawn  sarnplti's
with a system of classificaticn  designed to indicate the
possible chances lof.qualification  as Commercial Certifies,
For  the two last named services the test results are
interpreted tqualitatively,  " qualification.
being determined by a fixed mtixi?um  allowab3o  percento-ge
of positive keactors..

It is convenient-here to review v8riou.s
hypotheses co:ncerLri3g  th6 nature of the f1uorescen.t
na-teria'l  an@ i.nheritGd  factors responsible for itti
expression.

Dealing first with the nature of thr.
flu.orescsnt  material,. Gentner  suggested that  8n exudrticn
from the seedling roe-tlets reacted on the paper substrctlrr.
aLrd  effected the hydral3s.i.s  of s'ome  constituent, of thi;
paper to a dextrin  compou-rd v&ich  is fluoresrF,3t.in  Ul%r:;.
Violet .light. A .~hbnLoa.l  study  of this  reaction ~cul.<
prove of value ana of interest. Although.the  sxprc?ss5c;?
of the characteristic is made possible by physical DIGQI:~;
it is evident that it is fund.amentally  bia-chemical, a?ci
8s most bdanical  i:lvsstigators  are .aw8re,  bio-chemical
differentiation is not unusual in ,norph.?logically  diff-
6r6nt  species and varieties, and that characteristics s?
classified may readily be transmitted to hybrid prpg&i?yj

Both Corkill  and Lineham  and Lercer  3h=':‘c;Z
ical  studies  that fluorsscsncs  is a simple
character domina:3t  to non flcorsscence.

Lineham.  a:nd  Idercer  shorjved  further that cro g6zbtical
linkage existed bstwstin fluorescence ad the presence of
the 81R;n of the flowering glume, nor between fluores.csncE
and the revolute vernation  characteristic of Lolium
multiflortim. Tremble  ai?d  Phipps have also shoTfin  that
there is no linkage  bstwsem  fluorescence ad the annual
habit.. IX is definitely established ,that  Lolium ,perz-i:r,o
and Lo'lium multiflorum are fertile uA that hybridizatic::  ,

~occurs  readily bet-&een the two species. Proti th6 'prc;-
geny  of such  hybrids we may i:? the light of the finai.:lg,s
just stated expect  to observe some plailts  i;? .&hich  t;hi;-
morphologic81 characters of Italian ryegrass  h&t'6 beccr~
segregeted, together  with the charicter  of non flusrtis-
cenoe; .anir  othc-r 2lents  showing the morphologic81
Characters  of ~reL~~i81  ryL@ass  assooiated,dth
fluorescence. Sluch giants  are net infrequent  end it' is

reasonable to belii;ve that they t8ks their  origin fror
interspecific  hybrids.
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No-  acceptabio'  suggCtkon  has so -far been
put,  for&rd  -t6 .render  intslligible~  t,hat,,%here  .ryagrass
is,. gre$erved,  for ma3y  .years  'Mthont-"resesding,  @ants
bearing:..the  -fluorescent  chara'cter  ,Sre  .almo,st. entirely
elimipated. A suggestion whidh  it is de,sired to offer
isfpunded  onthe  presum'ptiontha't  persistency is..based :
on several or. many independeht  genetical faotors,
Among a hybrid population f'evv  plants Kould  occur in ~hibh
ala these .fa.ctors  had by chance become reunited and at
the same time associl;ted  v;ith- the ,factors  for fluorwxsnce.

‘Eenoe-in  an old pasture 'the natural e.limination  of the
plants not bearing a full complement of the factors for
persistence would at the same time greatly.reduce  the
proportion of.plants  bearing the faotor  for fluoresc'ence8

It has been demonstrated that there is 110
linkage between non fluoresce:?ce  and any of the morpho-

.lbgical  characters which  distin,guish  the species Loliun
perenne. Neverthelass the possibiliby  of the 'existe:wa
of an association between non fluqrescence,and  some
physiological character v(hich  under appropriate conditio:?s
is of material importance in effecting the selective
survival of the pla:?t, can:lJt.altogether'be  'disregarded. '
This association might be of the nature of.genetitial
li:?kage. or .possibly  physiolo,gicai  depe:ldence  f,or  as yet
nothing is k,rovc-r  of the physislcgfcal  significazice  of the
chemical  substance causing fluor&scence.  .

In order to indicate‘the  macnner in‘which
an'obscure physiological o?? histologidal  character may
*determine  the incidence of.natural  selection, reference
will be mad'e.firstly  to the-susceptibility of Lolium
pere'nne'  to the fungus causing the loss of vi.&bil$ty  of
the seed, and the rslative  immunity of Lolium multiflorum
to'  th,is di,sease; secondly to the differences ia suscept---
ibility of different strains,of.ryegrass.-to  the attacks
of ,the'.rust  fungus, and .thirdly,  the'differsnoes  in
palatability which  marks the various stra?.ns and resul'z
in, selective- grazing- by stoak. *

'No evidence to' show that these charactc'rs
-are associated,with  fluorescence 4r.  non f,luorescence  can
be presented, but it must be emphasised that we cannot

,-dismiss the possibility of the instance of some obscure
character which is linked with.  fluorescenw  and which is
the deciding factor under some conditions in determining

the survival or non survival of the plant.,

The established relationship between, the:
"eontent  of fluorescent r,eactors  and agronomic value may
no4 be considered 'in. the light of the hypotheses that
have been presented. The suggestion offered by the
‘s6nior writer in nis first paper on this subject in 1931,
that the major cause of'degeneration  in.perennial  rye-
grass is attributabla  to hybridization with. Lolium
multiflorum has 'received support, from later vc-ork  and is
no% generally acceptrjd,

.- The dsgrEe  of degeneration o,f a.strain  of
perennial‘ryegrass  is proportionate -to the extent to
which hybridization with Italian ryegrass  has occurred,
,Purthe?more  the percentage of fluorescent reactors is
dependent .on the same factor. Thus the percentage of
fluorescent reactors is a measurt;i.of:  tho ,agronomic  value
of the strain dc,spito,the  fact that fluorescence owing
to the absence of gwetical'linkage;may inindividual
plants of a hybrid strain be asso1cksted  with  various
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-.combinations  of thE;'charactor.i.sti.cs  of-the  two species.

;J!h$  TJ'.VP.  test  is therefcre  to,be  regarded
'.;as a gauge of the ,pi;oportion of inheritanoe:  of Qalian
?',~lood"  - if the term is tiermissable  -' i&the.hybrTd
strain as a.whcle.

:

_- Th$s..hypothesis  is advanced in re,spec.t cf
:the  major group wherein  agrcnomic  degener'atior?:‘is..,due  ii7

,. .: greater part t,J hybriaization.;,  there- may ,ex4&  .a .minor
.grcug  wherein agrznamio  degeneration.:of~.perennia,l~.Koul~

be due ta the effects cf unfavcurable~:~rit;.~i.rj~ent~a.l
-inPiuences, and in consequence the celztent of fluorescent

>.:. :re'actcrs.would  nst be relative tz agrqn&@o  ,value. ?!h~;
fact that.1ine.s.  of. seed produced in sew 'Zealand are
almost wholly representative of the major hybrid grp’up
and rarely of the degenerative group justifieo  the -'
applic,ation cf the U.V. test in this,counti?y. XlS%-.

%here, particularly in the'N\;rthern  He'mi.s$hera,  much of
' ,,the  seed of comur~erce  ,appears to be re,presentet'ive  of t'-=

minor degenerate group.

:j~ :,, The sectnd  method of p;lant,  type diagnosis
',referred  to herein; the picricacid test f#;r,in;hite

clover,,.is  based upon the fact,thatcsrtain'plants  of
,'J!rLfolium  &pens are cyan0pheri.c  and ,tha-t  a .relcitionship

. exists ,betuveen  sCrain  and the H..C:Hr  contentof  the li:ie
as a whole. In 19i2  i.Xrande recorded the ,pre.sence  of 2
c,yanopheric  glucoside  in white clover and in 1913
.Arms,trong and Horton reported that plants,of  Xi-ld WG.te

:,.clover contained cyanide and that cultivated' Dutch.' Kh%te  was free from it.1 Ieter  Pe.th.ybridge carr.ied out
I' tests 6oncurren'tly  %ith  germinat5,o.n t'ests,  using the

.,. Qpioric a cid method of determir.3tion,  %ith,  a viem  to
ascertaining whether the test could .be  used  f6 distinguish

, between samples of wild white and,.Dutch  white  cJovers.
- '. A,s, ho&ever, he found that in later plan:tings  a small

proportion of the plants from -high cyanepheric  testing
samples w,ere,  acyanopheric, and the.reverse  for 10%
testing . . samples, he concluded that the test  %as
.not infallible and: could not be-used..  .His coriclusicns
also .suggested  that because of the.noneonformity  of the
reaction of individual plants th.e,  material  used by him
was not pure.

.

,.
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., , ’ In 1933 Zr. B.&'.  Doak,  of the Plant
Research Station, Palmerston North, published an accauht~
of 8 ,ohemical  method for the determinatiot?'cf  type in
vvhite  c l over , which method m;as  based on the.hydrocyanic
acid con,teti,t  of clover herbage,  measured b,y ‘a distill-
.ation  ,method evolved by that investigator.,, As a res;::."i
.of this work Doak c-oi?cludedt~,b)the,re  is :a ocrrelati.>n
between  H;C.N.  content a:zd  type +f white clover.

(b) that  themost  high&-
produ0i:n.g  and  pt,rsistbnt  .linGe are invariably'tibsociatzd
with.high  HX.N. content; u-bile,  ,ths  p,oor,er  short-lived
types are lovv  in this respect.

(c) that single plant
studies supportthe 'f;indings  of&her x,orkers, that a.11
.the plants of the &me line ad not contain the same
amounts of H.C.N..

: The difference betme the herbage
distillation and the picric  acid  method-s b-s that in the
last named, the test is made with'  sight day seedlings,
and that the H.C.N. content is estimated calorimetric-
ally Khereas  in the distillation method this content i:z
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expressed as a.. perccntago  of H.C.N. in green herbsge.

The tc.chniqus involved in the picrfc acid
test is a rolotively  simple one- Se-ed,,is germinat~ed  on
filter pads in full light and on the eighth day when  tl;e
exposed cotyledons are a dark green,' fifty seedlings are
taken at random and inserted into .a three inch glass test
tube and firmly packed.'at  the base ofthe  tube,. TV\:0 c'r
three drops ,of-toluene  or chlorofcrm':are  then added which
have the effect of anaesthising the seedlings in'xhich
condition the. enzymes which liberate ,hydrocyanic  acid
from the cyanogenetic g1ucsside.s  become active.  A small
,,strip of picrate  paper i,filter  paper immersed in, a sol-

-.ution  of picric  acid and sodium carbo'nate  and stored only
partially dr.y) is th6.n inssrted,  Bnd when the tub;e  is
stoppered -the paper is held and lies along the length of
the tube6

/ :
iou$  tuke!4,&!orn  es&ger&ated  &m&e, are

&e.pnr.e,d  in this titi&s$ aYia  then  incubated for -48 hours
a,t 3Q" C .

i
Upon  the com@lstiGa  of this &riod, the

amount of II,C.N.  gas liberated is shown by the changss'
in cclour  of the originally lemon coloured  p+per  and the

tube:s:;are'%hen  class$fied  -into groups acc,Drd.ing  to the
d-egreie  of the oolour  change from :dark orange to the
unchanged lemon.. As the greater proportion of the
samples were supplied by the Agrostologist  ae have been
able to ,corelate  colour  classification with the,  ,plot
classifications reported by that officer, :.

Our resul'ts conform Within  reas'on'able:.limits
-to,tho&.obtained  by the herbage-distillation method azd
ou.r.conclusions  arb in accord with those-of Doak, that
for .Nex.Zealand  white  clover there: is a corelation  be-
taeen  'cyanopheri-c oontent and plant ,type,.:  ,Appioximately
0118 thousai?d  .tests  have been made repwsent.i.ng  certific-

ation  trial samples'; trade samples,'and  a,considerable
number of check tests for the purposes:of  the devolopme-t
and refinement of .a consistent reliable~technique~.

,Te.&ts--lfo.r  ,4,60  ‘odd.  samples representing
lots submitted for certification trials,.and.for  which the
Agrostologist's final plot classification T-s available,
'have b-een completed and summarised. : .I

Covering all plant type classification
recognised  by the Agrostologist'these results shg%  an

.agroement  of 85%;  and on a pass-reject basis for .the
purposes of certification, an agreement pf ,94$ which
must be regarded as being reasonably satisfactory.

The relationship of the cyanide content
and combinations of the'standard.  plant  types 1, 2, and 3,
‘repr6S6nted  in some samples; is @eing  studied, a:id  th+
result-s of this.work, together with,data  rslative  to. the

genetioal  statusof  the factors respons$b,le.  for the
reaction wi.11  bo.pr6s6nted  later in a pubLished  .papt;-r.

\,----'-'-'---.'4 ',


